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Airship Cannonball.

Marcia.

Hark amidst the throng of cheers It's the Aviation Volunteers

We are leaving U.S.A. On our airplanes at break of day

A - wait in Joffre's land A - midst the shot and shell the cannons roar

For the Old Red, White and Blue They go sailing staunch and true With the Allies in their band;

General Pershing and his brothers one and all

Think boys of Sixty-One Of what our forefathers done

Can't you hear the bugle call? No use delaying on
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Chorus.

Come on across Come on across General Pershing's calling me With all your mighty boys come join the flight boys V-I-C-T-O-R-Y for Victory Come follow me across the sea I will lead with my air-ship cannon-ball O-ver to distant lands Welcomed with outstretched hands the U. S. Aviation corps.
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Victor Ragtime Band.

Chopsticks.  The Chinese One Step

Swiss Cheese Rag

Frasquita Tango.
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Scherzo Romantico

Harmony Waltz
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